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Tuesday, June. 16, 1908 - 3LY COLONISTs ; V YÏCTOKL4: semêw;
SûS&xÀM1«sj? MAKE OVERTURES OF

PEACE TO COUNCIL

iK -Vi
T ftlfSb

1 ST. ANN’S JUBILEE TO 
BE HELD THIS MONTH

11force# 
declined to

suggested the Instability of 
patriotism, and she gently 
wield the be.ten of authority In,., this 
Instance. Hence, the (audience had to 
disperse without the usual closing 
number sung in good-hearted unison 
with the young performers."

Founding New Convent. Doctor on Allan Liner Induces En-
The year 1871 Was made memorable a',ged Young Woman to Marry 

by the laying of 'the cornerstone if Him—Had Wife Already
the convent wht£h stands today on —„----------
Humboldt street. The late Governor Montreal,' June 18.—Dr. Fred1 O. 
Trutch and the honorable .minister of Ackfend, under arrest In London, 
works R L. Langevln, assisted by Bngiand, on the charge of bigamy 

,, ... Chief Justice Bcgble, Sir James Doug- having married Hetty Florence Gert- 
June 26. 27 and 25 will mark the las, Judge Crease, Hon. David Cam- mgs Satchell In Montreal, while he 

Jubilee of the founding of St. Arms eron, and the committee, Father was already a married man, was sur- 
convent school in Victoria, an institu- Seghers, Messrs. Garesche, Senior; on the AUan liner Pomeranian,
tion which has grown from a small Granclni, . Lowenbm*. Peter M<y |he VoSna ladv Uved InLondonBM- 
log shack to the present imposing Quads. Senior; the papular architect, ^n^wîséneaeed to be°raarrted 
structure on Humboldt street, during Mr. Vereydben, and ,Hon. J. S. Hejmc- '*n“'=.H?hmlng1fvtor in Manitoba, 
which time- a great many of Victoria’s ken, were present. On the completion Thtedtecîfrded^over sent her ISOOwith 
ladies have been educated there, re- of the building a- great fair was held, Th s discrnded mver sent her Sbw witn
gardless of religious beliefs. The cele- and almost every lady In the city par» ^Ynnfnev y RHe
bration of the jfibilee of the school has Mclpated. A leading committee* olf the /™m London to Winnipeg. She
been taken up with enthusiasm by the members of the Roman tiatholle Oath- W<Th«
old pupils, who have formed them- edral had the matter in charge, and =bj boarded the Pomeraniart The

s.ïïïe»,s^:
While th. old pupil, of «h. e».,.. ^ ÎS S*Se 4l

^thl deters 0ut3ide- and W!?s not leas devoted In gone, Ackland left her. She followed 
organizing the celebration, the- sisters atte#<Ung nnfl assisting during the him to Bngland,>nd his arrest follow,» 
wish It to be distinctly understood that bazaar. The outline of the musical ed. \ , - -
all citizens of Victoria^-will be wel- programmes delivered during the even- 
comed both at the celebration and in lnga of the event are an evidence of 
helping;to make the affair a success by the flno talent and culture that ever 
assisting in. the planning. The man- existed In music circles oKhe city, 
ageittent of the school is proud of theposition which it deservedly occupies Founding the Hospital, ,

a Wctorlan institution dating from The laying of the cornerstone of the 
ploneeTtimes, and they want to see all present St. Josephs hospital was also 
their mends, irrespective of- past affi- among the chief events ; of the eeven- 
llation with the school or religious be- T-he very fuH newspaper report
Jief. In this connection all old pupils flled occasion; recalls the lead-
who have not already done so are re- *"K CathoUc and n°n'c'?'tll°,1° citizens

fts»--."»»» «USSR'S.fS!5£w"$e
tne convent. < dimity with which this ceremony was

y -As 3-i* present outlined, the célébra- carried out stands as* an evidence at' 
tion will start by commemorative ex- the fine ceremonies of, the (fey. which 
erases at Institute hall on the evening were an conducted wtth the greatest 
of Friday,- June 26, to- which all are care and reflect credit upon the per- 
invited. Cm Saturday afternoon there soas m charge of civic function*. 
wtU be a public reception at the aca- » R ' ï v:-:*
demy, during which refreshments will -■** . - . . . tv,r„he served in the grounds. The recep- Another item of interest about this 
tion will be from 3 to 6, and will be time, and duly chronicled In these old
continued during the evening until 8. nf the0Kine of
On Sunday there will be a high mass Colite PhllUppe, ,3.on. of the King, of

ïhedra^’wfS'a^p^cw'sfrmoTon E mTnTf!àtedTTeepdtoeTslSh.n alLtoe«vînt special sermon on the placeg and inBtitutlpns he visited. Dus
^ „ , notice Is given in the register to the
One of the features of St. Ann’s aca- important fact that Victoria then

demy is the archives, which contain claimed a population of 8000. Another
carefully written and detailed accounts record speaks of a prize presented the
of everything that has occurred which school by Mr. Marvin, ■under the stfpu-
affeçts the convent since the date of its lation that it be given to the pupil who
foundation. The Colonist has already worked the hardest .and succeeded the; I InltoW Q+afnc VoqoqI RrmlnH
printed two articles embodying extracts least; a kind proviso, which no doubt ^UflllcU OlcUCb Vcoocl utUudU
from these, and following will be found brought joy to some young heart, un- pH in bng On Point SOLlth 
Matin' compilation containing some in- able to cope with the talented in those P.
teresting anecdotes illustrative of the old times when all the lessons were 0Î -VICTOflEl
bygoile days of the pioneer: , . recited in public as a part of the clôs-

Annals of Ste. Anne ln* programme of the schools.
Resuming the topic of the history of nfA"h°th3ft,i‘e” °flVwera mmateursUot 

St. Ann’s convent in early days, thé .f™ « teroaînnlnfrjan1
records in the annals, kept throughout an
the past .fifty years, are as interesting eveiw’nrS
from T865 to 1885, as were the entries Ztthat 
from 1858 to 1865. Thé first unusual Yla SJf J.miW en’tnwd
interest Jn 1865 are the détails of an teachers imd thelr pupils eitioyed
earthquake which occurred during mîa LY f
that yean The event caused more than Provided by a friend of education, ana
jnomèntary consternation, ' and not n«ml
only amongst the juvenile section of hemiens long gfter. the usual hour fob

txjBTtt&rA-arsjss f86U:«e tHiSvsa
thundèr rent the air for several hours, jubilee of Pius IX., held iivROme. The 
No real Slterti&ge was ' done,, It is re-, work was greatly admired hj^nse of, 
corded,-'btrtf évéty ôd* llvêd in ”ïear Its iexcellence of exeçutidn, ASM alao- 
and trembling tor several days after' for the reason that to the people, of 
the shock and' storm. Philadelphia, whence'it was forwarded

Settlina a' Raffle to become part of a great collection
Pa3slnfj over many lHtre items of vicTori^^s totally °mf-

worklngs of the slti?^ Us^ïf / at* tSaï _kD0Wn’ at'  ̂ nUmb^
time, we come to an item of real Roy*' APPreol«mn.
ploneer-llfe atmosphere. It is the During the eighties, the Princess 
summary of an unique legal procedure. 'Louise and the Marquis of Lome vislt- 
The record finds place in the annals ed Victoria. The' files of the old city 
of the cloister for one reason alone, papers give lengthy accounts of the 
viz., the systematic entry that has been reception at the convent, and spoke 
made of every gift,, great or small, re- most enthusiastically thereof, ln pri- 
celved at the. institution. In the ex- vate no less than In public. The De
biting days of the Cariboo gold fields, casion at the convent was marked by 
lotteries'were common in the city,, and a most loyal demonstration, pleasing 
disputes ^ften resulted. At the date In every detail. The distinguished 
of a pertain drawing. It transpired that visitors remarked the prominence of 
two men presented tickets bearing ex- the English element in the pupils, and 
actly, the same numbers. The ques- the Princess spoke personally tb many 
tion of rights drifted straightway to of the older students who took part 
the courts of justice, and the judge of in the pretty operatta given for the 
the time took the position of a Solon, entertainment of the visitors, 
in the decree he issued. That he was In the year following, mention is 
accepted as a lawmaker is evident by made of all* other visits of importance, 
the conclusion of the case. After hear- that of Lord and Lady Aberdeen being 
ing the evidence -and weighing the seemingly amongst the chief of these, 
matter, bis lordship decreed as fol- The Colonist, on the Occasion of the 
10wait ; first visit to our city of this JBSernor-

That the object of the raffle (a general, stated that the prettiest re- 
horse) be sold immediately and the ception given was that attended at the 
proceeds given to an institution of convent. The girls’ orchestra at the
c*$ty within the city.” school pleased Lady Aberdeen so much

The contestants made no appeal, that she placed her daughter and little
and the proceeds Were delivered by son at the convent for music lessons
the court to the only orphanage In the during the family’s sojourn ln this pro- 
city. The sisters were unaware of vince. The handsome silver medal
the case existing, and now feared to be conferred upon the' school by Princess 
involved In consequence, but the good Louise and her husband was" renewed
Sration™ roveadTbles?lng to toe or? hfs succ™^" ^ *0n^Ued by 
peonage then in a strliggllng exist- Progrès..

in touching upon these events, at
tempt has been made to review the 
successful development of the sisters’ 
work, not only In Its material exten
sion, the mere brick and mortar pro
gress ln buildings, but the nrogr 
the educational feature oftheir
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CHARGE OF BIGAMY
; -\ uBut South Saanich Will Not 

Listen to Messrs, McFad- 
__-—sien and Mould

Some Interesting E-pisodes of 
Pioneer Days From the 

Convent Archives
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(Frohi Sunday's Dally)
From a cpnununioation which was 

read at theVrejgular fortnightly meet
ing Of «te municipal council *) South 
Saapich las^eventng it would appear 
as It one M the chief troubles of that 

t)ly .settled 
sees fit to 

course 
Mould,

ve just received a 
nt of summer Oil' 

which we must 
mt immediately^ 
hese drastic m

4
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$1.50 Blouses at 90cBody Is about to be arnica 
or at least, If the council 
exercise patience, will be In the 

McFadden &"Y V•of time. Messrs.
concerning whose action in erecting 
slaughterhouse on Lot 77. Lake Dis
trict, the council entered à vehement 
objection and is at •present taking 
legal action to prevent that company 
from continuing there, have sent 
hn explanation of its action to the ef
fect that it “Is sorrÿ to be a bone- of 
contention” and wiâhed to advise the 
council that as sffoh hh it can secure 
another locafitin th.it WHI iriéet tts 
business needs it1 will move the 
slaughterhouse, but Iti ' the meantime 

- It is" necessary to hive such a • plant. 
The firm states that It did , not wish 
to erect a slaughterhouse on the 

— ■present site, but wah forced to operate 
eemewhere. -tsaf-s-iu

. Messrs. Eberts & Taylor, solicitors 
for the municipality, under date of 

„ June i, wrote stating- that pursuant
the window of their bedroom- Neither to instructions they had applied to the 
Chief Taylor nor his wife were hurt. chief justice for an interlocutory ih- 

There is rto clue to the perpetrators junction restraining Messrs. McFad-
of the outrage. Chief Taylor’s life has den & Mould from carrying on the
often been threatened by; Chinese business of a slaughter house. The 
gamblers. application had

The force of the explosion shattered *fter the trial 
:a large tafik, throwing the heavy tim
bers a distance of fifty feet and de- 

•stroytng the back porcji under the out- 
of the house. The main 

building jwas not damaged.

FOR TOMORROW AND TUESDAYa
m

K*?y are fitted with 
wls and are abso- 
rookeless and odor- 
ept clean.

* \
This is 

portunity 
should
missed. - These 
shirt waists are 
fresh and new, 
“something really 

11 good at very 
w small prices."

Some are em- 
. hroidered front' 
X with lice lnser- 
*1 tion, others have i 
sA pretty- tucks and I 
f] embroidery; your 
‘A choice, 3-4 and 
y long sleeves, re- J 
F gular prices $1.60 f
l and $1.26, A

an op- 
whlch 

not be

il\

d.
«6
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HONOLULU DYNAMITERS75^ i
7Attempt Made to Kill Chief of Detec 

tivee Taylor and Hfs Wife—• 
House Partly Wifeked

Honolulu, June IS.-—An attempt to 
assassinate Chief of Detectives Tay
lor and bis wife was made today, a 
dynamite bomb being exploded outside

.#H’.eok 

..$1.25 

. .$2.50

mV Sras
7

<S71ICKS .4/

\fi Special Price

*wC1| *“■. 90c
A CREAM MUSLIN BLOUSE SNAP

Limited ** "
been granted until 

of the action.
Will Do Nothing9

>
PiSpencer’s. In view of the legal proceedings 

stituted the council will notify " Mes
srs. McFadden & Mould thatjt 
do nothing as the matter is now In the 
hands of its Solicitors. ' In view oflrhe 
fact that the owners in the vicinity of 
the slaughter house have; and are 
still, strenuously objecting to thé 

and legal
ceedings are now under way, the a 
ell is disposed to continue on its 
course and If necessary test the by
law 'to see Just what powérs it has to 
prevent the erectiem and use ol such 
premises withih its bouifearles.

In pursuance of power» granted at 
the last session of the législature the 
municipality will ' extend the opera
tion of the road tax. Formerly the 
tax could only be collected from males 
between the agesr of twenty-one and 
fifty who paid no other tax or assess
ment, but under the power conferred 
by the legislature the municipality 
can now impose a-tax on all males 
between the ages of eighteen and sixty.
Councillor Pointer introduced a mo
tion that the povyer granted be exer
cised by the municipality and the 
change was decided .upon. It ,1s the 
custom of the municipality to employ 
upon road work a number of men who 
are oyer the age of fifty and who 
{lave been hitherto, exempt,
Cillor Pointer declared that 
’ 1 capable of taking pay from the 

unicipalfty • up to 1 the age of' stxtjs-he 
Ou(d he -willing td contribute some- 
lag to tha revend*, -though Council

lor Nicholson declared that It was not 
fair to withhold the right to vote from 
a person between eighteen and twenty- 
one and yet levy against Him a road 
tax.

Favors the Change
Councillor Mannix pointed out tiiat 

sqch a man was entitled to take ... a 
homestead and consequently should • 
pay his quota of road tax and 
cillor Dunn explained that those asked 
to pay the tax were not called upon to 
pay any other tax. On the motion 
being put Councillors Nicbolsdn and 
Scott were the only ones to oppose It.

The court of revision to revise the 
assessment rolj _jor the present year, 
to sit on June 25, was appointed con
sisting of Councillors hllcholson, Dunn,
Mannix ai^d Haldon. Reeve Quick 
will also, by virtue of his oftce, be a 
member of the court.

The secretary of the Provincial ex
hibition, J. E. Smart, agaih wrote 
asking the Council what course it 
would take relative to a grant to the 
Agricultural Fair this year. This 
matter will be taken up when the coun
cil coqglders the estimates for the 
year.

The protest of Lawrence Macrae 
against the feflhlclpallty, ..allowing ah 
open ditch to discharge onto his prop
erty, lots 16 and IT, .block 3, Victorlh, and hie claim that he reserves th^
thob^,^C!?Su aJtcb Will hold Bran, per 100 lb* . 
the council liable for any damage. Shorts, per 100 lb* .... 
will not be considered by the munici- Middlings, per 100 lbs... 
pallty which claims that the ditch Is, Feed Wheat, per 100 lb*....
a natural watercourse and will hold Per 100 lb* ...................
Mr. Macrae responsible for anv inter- 106 lbe- > • ■•.■••••ference with the -tome. “y

1 Expenditures on Roads. Whole Corn, per 100 lb*...
The road superintendent’s report for Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs... 

the month of May showed the follow- gîy’ iSSL ®fver’ per ton-

WÏÏ

The application of J. L. Armeen that 
the council should take steps "to clear 
out the water course below his pro- 
perty will be answered to the effect 
that under they Water Courses and 
Ditches act he Is expected to follow 
put a certain procedure after which 
the council can act.

in-
<7side s

can Just what you are looking for, but at lest cost than you expected;
* ■ \

CREAM MUSLIN BLOUSES with stylish blue, brown or black spot designs, hut- 
toped either back or front, very prettily tucked short or ldng sleeves; régulai 

, 60..0Q. Special price i... .* ...................... v........... T8j

UNDERSKIRTS UNDERPRICED
CROISER COLORADO 

ASHORE AT DDNfiENESS
ï

OR HOT presence of the place, pro-
oun- fÀSTRIPED DIMITY MUSLIN underskirts with deep, tucked flounce, blue anf 

white or pink and white stripes; regular $2.25. Special price ........Rl.Tfl
COLORED WASH UNDERSKIRTS, in blue, mauve, pink and nile, stripe or fanes 
7 designs; regular $1.00. Special pride ................... ...................... ....................... y........... 754

. BS“ Showrooms Open from 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m , Saturday» 9.30 p.m.

3

luxuries, yet on a prlce-
t-mI m

25d 
25 ÿ

'TjiSj :>■'
»r 725* t(From Sunday’s Dally)

The United States cruiser Colorado, 
one of «e Pacific cruiser squadron, 
which passéd Into the Stratie yester
day on tier way to Bremerton navy 
yard was ’ reported ashore about 10 
o’clock last night ■ at DungeneSs on 
the opposite side o£ the straits, almost 
due south of Victoria and «e nearest 
point to «Is city, Scant particulars 
wer.e received here, no signal being 
received at the local wireless tele
graph station from the cruiser. As-the 
tide was rising and «e shoreline Is 
mostly of gravel and sand in the vl- 

, cin)ty of Dungenasa ■ »p*t■<.it,» i* /not] , 
thought the big cruiser wtiti be sot- i 
ously damaged, unless she? falls to 
stand up and is strained.

Thick fog prevailed in ther straits 
yesterday and when the Colorado 
passed Tatoosh yesterday evening in
bound she went into a fog- batik soon 
after passing Neab Bay. Soon after
ward the word came that she was 
ashore. The shore Curves gradually 
northeast on «e opposite side of the 
Straits after passing Port Angeles, and 
Dungeness spit juts out about 8 or 
8 miles further in than the long sandy 
point which bounds the harbor of Port 
Angeles. The spit on which «e Colo
rado is reported to have grounded is 
on the northwestern side of New Dun
geness bay. It Is a long, low nar
row sand point covered with grass and 
extends from the bluff shore in a gen
eral north nor«-east direction for 3% 
miles. There is a two fathom shoal 
extending half a mile from the end of 

pit and it is likely that'it is here 
the cruiser is fast. A- heavy tide 

ihoal at th^ change 
On the shore to thp 

village of toe Clallam

x25* »

i±

-—■—[armalade, t*.1010Tbc.............. 5*

Angus Campbell & Co Gov’tLadies[amily Cash Grocery StStore mand Douglas Sts. Phone 312

but Coun-
« a

T1

--
-

Rirbor and Departure.
port of fresh sockeye salmon
>sh herring is prohibited.

arid tile Zuhecth

when the boats got away the 
ther was fine, and. a good eight knot 
breeze was. blowing.

-1
The Store That Serve* You Beet.. -V ■

lloon MYSTemr*^ Ross’ Reasonable Rates [ 
on Good Groceries

wea-

il Reported to Have Passed 
• Azores Islands—None 
Missing in Europe

Queen’s Went* Separation
Klngston^June 13.—The majority of 

toe Queen's,tiniyersity'authorities are 
not satisfied with the action of the 
general assembly in refusing to separ
ate Queen’s from the Presbyterian 
church, so that she may benefit from 
the Carnegie pension fund for pro
fessors. "

% *•1mI Fayal, Azores, June 13.—A 
B just been received here 
I Islànd of Flores, which de
nt a balloon, evidently under 
tntrol passed over that island 
p at 8 o’clock in the morning, 
I from east to west.
Uloon rose to pass over the 
p then came down to its pre- 
tel as soon as it was clear 
(stern shore. The passage of 
Bp created much excitement 
le people of Santa Cruz and 
lut it was impossible to note 
kils than those given above, 
and of Flores is one of the 

group of Azores. It to 
l miles due west of Lisbon, 
The only communication he

ures and Horta is by steamer 
r ship. The distance from 
[the American coast is about 
s. There is no record of any 
Lissing in Europe. The last 
ice previous to June 6 was 
kigland on May 30, but every 
l this contest was accounted

A
Coun things for your 'satisfaction.- « Just a few 

ues: ; -
We provide health-giving 

from our many unrivalled vhl 
Carnation Cream, 2 tins for .
7-Ib. tin, Kelller’s or C. * B. Marmalade, for ......
Buffalo Rolled Oats (none better) per sack.................
Jelly Powders, 3 packets for ...........................................
Picnic Hams, per lb...'.........................
American Hams,, per lb..................................... ..
Force, per package .................................... .........................
Korn Kinks (nicest of all breakfast cereals), per package
Pineapple, 2 tins for ...............................,f\...................................................................25c
Heaton’s Excellent English Pickles, a few bottles left, Mixed and Chow-

Chow, per bottle ............................... ................................ ......................................... :i5c
1-lb. Bottle Persian Sherbet (genuine)................... .. ... .-.26c
Rose Flavored Sherbet (genuine Persian)....................... .............................. .. rSSc
Fresh Creamery Butter, Cowlchan, Victoria, Chilliwack and Comox, 

per lb... >

1....25c 
...-76c 
....35c
----- 25c

,.....12M,c'
:,S

i
-THE LOCAL MARKETS

Retail Prices -
5c

I?

the s 
that
rip runs over toe s 
of the atr 
west to a 
Indians.

There is a lighthouse whose flash 
is plainly visible ln good weather, from 
Victoria, at the end of the spit, and 
there' to a fog alarm at' this light.

The Colorado is an armored cruiser 
of 13,680 tons displacement, 502 feet 
long, «8)6 feet beam, arid 24ft feet 
draught, with Indicated horse power 
of 26JS87 nominal horse power. She was 
built in Philadelphia, launched iti 1803, 
and completed in 1805|. The cost "was 
3676,000. Her armor belt consists of 
six inches and 8ft Inches of Krupp 
steel, the deck being armored to a 
thickness of fotir Inches, and side above 
her belt armored with five Inches of 
Krupp stead, bulkhead, four inches and 
gun positions as follows: Heavy gun* 
six inches of Krupp steel, and second
ary armament of ftVe inch Krupp steel. 
Her "armament consists of four eight 
inch guns, fourteen six inch, eighteen 
three inch, twelve three pounder, eight 
one pounders, eight maxims, and two 
landing pieces. She has two sub
merged torpedo tubes. The "cruiser’s 
speed is 22 knots an hour. She car
ries a complement of 828 officers 
men.

Royal Household, a beg ......
Lake of the Wood* * bag ....
Royal Standard ...............................
Wild Rose, per bag .................
Calgary, a bag .... .......,
Hungarian, per bbl. .....
Snowflake, a bag____
Snowflake; per bbL ..
Moffet’s Beet, per bbl ..................
Drifted Snow; per eaok .,
Three Star, per sack ....

,82.00 
'33,00 

2.00 
*1.7» 
♦ 2.00 
8T.76

35cearn.
large

LU

e' e • s • sees: DIXI H. ROSS & CO.1.70 
6.80

$7.76
1.70 

$2.00 13:7 Government St. 
Good things to eat in our Delicatessen Depaftmènt

Up-to-Date Grocers
Toodatum.

$1.10
*1.70
*1.76

'•«m
Big Copper Deposit
Albert, June 13.—There Is 
tement here over the dis- 
a huge copper deposit two 

nd twenty miles to toe north 
pres of Lake Laronge. The 
l is four hundred yards wide 
I three miles, between top 
Ite walls, showing forty 
copper to the ton. The de- 

l the southern fringe of the 
Ihland, Just across Lake La- 
-re there is a huge coal dor ■ 
led by the G. T. P. Old 
r indications arc that a séc
has been discovered.

High Rifle Scores
jton, Ohio, June 13.—A new 
lord was made yesterday at 
Rifle range, at Camp Perry, 
out for a rifle team to re- 

t United States at the com- 
I to be held at Bisley, Eng- 
lly. There were 21 compe- 

high scores were made by 
hg: Eastman, Ohio, 864; 
lew York, 861; Lilon, Ohio, 
Delaware, 856; Benedict,

I Martin, New Jersey, 861; 
ss., 851. The first ten will 
the team. The world’s rec- 
polnts made by the United 
Ottawa, Canada, for toe 
|hy in September of last 
eaten yesterday.

Ballot in France.
me 13.—The
day adopted an amendment 
sting voting law which 
Puts into effect the secret 
ballot system. Although 

uffrage was Instituted In 
846, there always have been 
ilaint of the system of toe 
the ballot in public. This 
big land owners and manu- 

id political manipulators to 
ress on the voters.

T

jl.*6
*2.00
*1.50
*1,80

fis?
120.00

2.00
'“TO BAST TO TXX”1.70

Red Jacketïmongst the newspaper cuttings 
preserved In- çgis^ncé to the orphan
age In those earriy years, is afl elo
quent appeal on the. orphans' behalf, 
delivered by the Hon, Jas. Helmcken, 
in the house of assembly. Mr. De 
Cosmos’ brief but strong address on 
toe same subject to also preserved, 
such • items of record bespeaking the 
good will of the leading citizens to
wards the sisters and their works of 
Charity, as well as evidencing the ac
tivity of the philanthroptic spirit of 
our people in those early days, a spirit 
pot surpassed in thé present time, de
spite the guilds, and other • organiz
ations that come with time as civiliz
ation advance*

0mForce and Lift8.00
fmPUMPS AYor ton...............

!■■■ over, oer ton.
Vegetable*.

Celery, two beads ..... 
Lettuce, two heads ...
Garlic, per lb. ......................
Onions, Australian, per lb....
Potatoes, local, per sack............
New Potatoes, four pounds... 
Cauliflower, eaes.
Cabbage, local, per lb,....
Red Cabbage, per ib.
Rhubarb, four pounds 
Asparagus, ip 
Green Peas,

’'Sir'1*ess of 
livgs

amongst us. The higher education tor 
women, which marked the latter years 
of the last century, touched St. Ann’s 
in those by-grbne years as well 4* to
day, and prepared it to meet the needs 
of toe twentieth century. For the local 
convent has ever tried hard to hold its 
own in toe rapid progress of education.

If with simpler means and less com- 
.plete equipment In the past, and this 
because of toe distance from large 
centers, and the difficulty of procuring 
materials, the school has fitted hosts 
of women to fill their stations tionor- 
ably and well, much more may be ex
pected in the future. The school’ has 
already entered it* student* for hon
ors ln music examinations and other

.25

Repairs are easily made, a* anyone 
can. take out the valves and replace, 
them in a few minutes with the aldr 
of a monkey, wrench.

■ %.05

■At ■C: «
*1.60 
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.18 to -26 
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Write for descriptive catalogue to

II» HMimn rye Hardware Ga. Ud
644-848 Tate* Street 

VZCTOBIA, B.O., Agent*
Phone 68. P.O. Drawer 613

and
er lb.... 
2 lb*

Beans, per lb..... 
Egg Plant, per lb. 
Cucumber* each . 
Tomatoes, per lb.

com tolnt^wa6’ conce^ing whose goat 
neighbors, wrote6toqutoi^^hy5" the 

council does not comply with its own 
by-law and" Investigate such reports 
before passing undeserved condemna
tion. Mr. Blythe claimed there ap
pears to be an unreasonable prejudice 
against goats and that some people 
have a mean vein ln their disposition.

William H. Peter, 33 Harriett road,
Maywood, complained that toe assess
ment on tils two lots, 32 and 36, Is too 
high and that $280 each would be a 
fair figure. Mr. Petér also requested 
leave to dig up a portion of toe graded 
road for the purpose of- laying water 
pipe along Harriett road'from the city 
main. This request wifi tie granted.

A petition was received from thirty 
owners fe the neighborhood Of section, „ _
14, range 8, east, that the road along 6tr*wberri«w,
rtraightened to oSlertolt s'om^of tht ^Efnl' do»n

SK-«ffî,7éis.raf s zperlntendent for an estlmatk of cost. Batianas, per doz....
----------1------— • 1 Fig*, table, per lb. ........

FOR LONG HÀCE
Pineapple*, each .............................
Cnerries, Calif oral* per lb,....

. ' .. *Ut*
Walnut* per lb. ... r..f..
2B*.1Mn.>

Almonds. California, per 
QçWM^iÎÀ SMOTl’’' e « • è • • • e • ai
Pecan*, per lb, ..........
Chestnut* per lb.

20
. -25The cruiser^is^one^ of^the elgh( chips

which was reported as probably visi
tors to Victoria to the near future. 
£he to -a foup-funnelled long warship 
of toe United States armored crluser 
type, and considered one of the more 
powerful of the type. »

If toe position of toe warship ft 
shown on investigation to be serious 
It to probable that toe steamer Salvor 

' rot the B. C. Salvage company will be 
sent to her assistance. The Santa 
Clara, the steamer recently equipped 
by toe new salvage, company formed at 
Seattle is also likely to be sent. The 
scene of toe stranding being to waters 
contiguous to British Columbia the 
steamer Salvor Is permitted to engage 
to salvage work If her services are re
quired.

.16

.26Girls Defy Governor.
In 1868, the Sisterhood having 

ceived re-enforcements from the chief 
house of the order, the request of the 
New Westminster people for a convent 
school was granted, an&. with this
events there there came ilnto discus- „ , _ , . , ,
sion the necessity of incorporation for tests for the last eight years, and too
the Sisterhood to the province. Appli- present high standard set for gradua- 
cation was made in due form to the tion, viz., a senior matriculation at a
House of Assembly, but for some to- well known university In the Domto-
concelvable reason the late Governor Jon and a year of additional work over 
Seymour was unable to decide- the and above, before receiving toe 
matter. .The trill or petition went to school's honor* for graduation,
England, but-the legal representative a good equipment to life tor any young 
for the Sisterhobd " never received any lady whether or no she aspire* to be- 
further news of the petition. come a teacher.

Sharing alike the hopes and plan 
of their teachers, the loyal pupils of 
the school resented the want of cour
tesy shown in toe matter by the gov
ernment, and they took occasion to 
show their feelings to a most 
phatio and unexpected manner. When,
In the latter part of June, that year,

IMVJS .tSMSSte JBSjtfsJt .“uA"sMtiRS’iSSi I _ , „dience rose to sing in ufligon, “God ^heB.nfViy yar^i_î5ef^ 1~ New York, June 18.--One person was *° 8»*J_
save the Queen,” but no* youthful mediately run into tri© big atone killed and 16 others injured ln a wild Bermuda to Sandy Hopk Light-
voices responded and the. astonished the water pumped out, In struggle to escape from a runaway and ship for $200 Cup
assembly never thought of proceeding 5er that,a blazing trolley oar to East Orange. —r------- --
without their young leaders. A report damage done by the torpedo might be N j They leaped from the car while Hamilton, -Bermuda, June 18.—The
of thé proceedings says: * definitely seen, _ This examination it was running along without control, American yachts Esperanza and Zuh-

“Wltn a suddenly assumed exprès- t^L?.t°1,^ur^ten fe^t dnw5 received their Injuria* by toe force ecth left here at 2.45 this afternoon, to
sion of dissatisfaction, and eyes beam- ffi>m the superstructure ten feet down of their fall into toe street. -race to Sandy Hook lightship for a’
ing with mischief, the young ladles the hull had heen made and that it The accident was caused by a fuse $100 cup.
faced toe amazement of the presiding was 20 feet in length. The destructive blowing out and toe car moved at a The Esperatma and Zuhecth took'
governor, the honorable speaker of tor power of toe torpedo waa the. marvel of higher rate of speed. part to the recent race from Marble-
Hourife, and Mayor Franklin, with a the examining officers. Both conductor and motorman head that terminated hire five days
determination quite amusing In the It was__the opinion of experts that jumped to the street and watched it* ago, and which was won by the schoo-
young". , When toe distinguished guests without the bulkhead the monitor would! flight. Anna Collins, of Beat Orange, ner Dervish. The Esperanea is owned
resorted to the Mother Superior, she bavé gone down to a tew minutes tit] was killed. -s___jby J. Dalzell McKee, of the Pittsburg
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=Daisy y roans*

per dozen t.-‘ >*0Fre/lf"island,
• ch
Canadian, per lh. .
NeufohateL. each ..
Cream, local, each 

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb.
Best dairy, per lb...............................
Victoria Creamery, per lb. ..«. 
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb,.. 
Common Creamery, per lb. 
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... 
Alberni Creamery, per lb..

i■*4 ,■
Cod. salted, per Ib. ...
Halibut, fresh, per to.
Halibut, smoked, per i
Cod, fresh, per lb.............. ..
Flounders, fresh, per lb. ..... 
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. 
Salmon, fresh red, per It... 
Salmon, smoked, per to. 
Oyster* Tpke Point 
Shrimp* per lb.....
Smelts, per lb. ................... ...
Herring, kippered, per to. .....
Finnan Haddie. pef lb. .......
fltaaoked Herring ..................

.10 to .1* .0* to .10 
. - .16 
. .06 to .01 

.06 to .01 
.12ft 

.15 to .20 ...... .10
per doses .40 to.
!> >»,,.. » • .25 to

.06 to.10

,,
— .06 to. Q8

.12ft
-12ft

#eeeeeaoeo< 
• •»»»«»«»SO| 
f a • *0 • • mm, NOTICEib.- -,i peiio

S I*
.65 >1

RAYM0ND4S0NS
613 PANDORA STREET

New Designs and Styles In all.

Nishe<?Oak Mantels
All Classe* of . A.

grates - -y II
English Enamel and Amsrloaa 1 

Onyx Tito*
Pull line of all fireplace good* ! 
Lime, Portland Cement Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick. Fire Clay, etc., always on 
hand.

.26

.40means .35
:U35

.'36

.86chamber of
ikon.s

TORPEDO EXPERIMENT 30per box ..........
per dozen .. .7» crabe, 2 for .......... ..

.18 to.64 Black Bass, per -lb...
. .26 Ooliehans, salt, per lb.

... .08 to.10 Black Cod, salt per 1 

.. 2.00 to 2.26 n»t and Poultry,

* e #'*.* see t.Old Monitor Florida UeOd In' Testing 
Destructive Fewer—Great Hole 

Torn in Side ,
BLAZING TROLLEY CAR ib.::em~

.86aOne Paeinnger Killed end Fifteen ln« 
jured by Jumping to Street

to Escape

•••_*. ,08 tO *18
• • • '»t • • «16 <0 .26,*s

■-JVM
::: iSS:»*

Mutton, per lb..............
Lamb, per quarter, fore 
Lamb, per quarter, hind 
Veal, dressed, tier lb. .. 
was, dteeseq, per id.
Duck* dreesti, per lb. ....................*0 to .2*
Chickens, per lb. .............................26 to.8»
Chicken* per to. live Weight.lift to .11 
Guinea Fowls.
Pigeon* dressed.
Rabbits, dreneed.

•$6 to .60 
* .40

y

.25
:using Information.

[une 12.—In the senate yes- 
btor Ferguson complained 
I Transcontinental railway 
L was not furnishing the 
p satisfactory replies to 
sked by senators. Senator 
[said senators had the right 
[shed with all information 
[n relation to public bust- 
pc officer had a right to 
|ve information. He should 
led. The matter would be 
| the government.

•••* ->8. -JJ!.*••%•••••••* .au
r ' ib.'::: ■* t!$

:

Ieach ........
. 5Ehp*.‘T

Hare* dreesedi 'each

eSMîê
1.00

60
.. .60 to AS:lo !.75 '

48 to .26 
. M to .80 
12% to .15 to.4.::::::

• lb........

lover. Whit* 
lover, Atom

.22STRAYED—Bay mare, had halter on. 
weight 1,200 pounds, tjyrs. Old. white 
blaze on face, tali docked: last seen at

- 41$

( Sf I^to^iv^.'.t 
7 *

------ - -toe Gras* per lh..

.0*

WlOVErt IWL P®* •sde* ** *•*• * é s mi • ••
Clover, Mammoth, Red. per to. .26 i v$

Road. ill .
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